PENTAHOTEL
IPSWICH

good to know
If contrasts are your thing, you’ll love pentahotel Ipswich. Location is one part of
the equation, attitude is the other. Get the right combination and you’ve discovered
the vibe that is pentahotels. A 126-room concept on three floors, penta redefines
what you imagine hotels can be. Ultra-modern, yet perfectly situated to delve
into the historical highlights of the area, with Felixstowe and Colchester close by.
We’re a five minute stroll from the central Railway Station, and the award-winning
Water Front Marina’s bars and restaurants are an easy walk from our Ranelagh
Road address. Come discover.

go to your room!
CATEGORIES
penta room
penta plus room
penta player pad

penta at your service
ROOMS
102
22
2

AREA (m2)
17.4
20.3
36.8

The hotel has laundry service, room service is available 24/7 and
you have a choice of free and premium WIFI. Need to sweat? Work
out in our high-spec fitness room. If you’re driving, limited parking
on site with parking also available nearby - just ask at the pentalounge.

We’ve got 126 spacious guest rooms, all non smoking, all with
hairdryer and full set of chic toiletries. Kick back and enjoy free
WIFI access to the internet, with free on-demand pay TV for your
premium sports and movie channels. Want to chill out or raise
the temperature?

let’s get down to business
Take a seat - penta Ipswich has totally flexible seating
arrangements for your business gathering. With two meeting
rooms to choose from, we can accommodate up to 40 people
easily. We‘ve got all the high-tech spec you need to give your
event the perfect backdrop. And for anything else you need, team
penta is here to help.

eat, drink and be penta
Whether for work or play, your room is your castle and we’ll treat
you royally, starting with our (far-from-standard) standard double
rooms. Many venues offer a touch more, there are several penta
formats, including junior, plus, deluxe and grand options. Ask for
details...

Shoot to chill in the pentalounge. It’s the heart of the hotel:
billiard table, latest game console, 24-hour bar and the best
steak n´ burger and cocktail combos in town.
Was there something else? Oh yes, the tunes. It’s all good.

RESERVATIONS
For reservations, please contact your travel professional, the hotel directly on +44 (0) 1473 694 600 or visit www.pentahotels.com
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